












Researcher Zhou Min gzhen considered the1n as 
belonging to the Yushu fauna. In the 1970s, the nun1ber 
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of findings increased. 
The fauna is represented by zokor (ivlyospalax 

.f()11tanieri). spotted hyena. tiger. true n1an1n1oth, 
Sungarian n1an11noth (Ma111111111h11s sungari), Prjcvvalski 
horse, \voolly rhinoceros, Dongbei roe deer. elk (A Ices 

a/ces). bison (Bison exig1111s). Prjcvvalski antelope. and 
aurocb. This is the classic "\voolly rhinoceros -
1nan11noth" fauna con1plex or the glacia l period. 
l 'ogethcr \Vith the fauna ! ren1ain s, lithic and bone 
i1nplen1ents of advanced type. culturally attributed to 
the Upper Paleolithic. \Vere found. ·rhe nvailable 
radiocarbon dates are 3 1 - 26 ka. 

7. A11t11 j'a1111a 'vas recorded in a li1nestonc cave 
located on the second terrace oft he Buerhatong Ri ver 
in the vicini ty of the Mingri(zhen) settle1nent (Antu 
Prefecture, Jilin Province). In the cave, fossilized 
teeth of /·/ 01110 sapie11s \Vere di scove red. In total. 
nineteen anin1a l species \Vere identified. an1ong \Vhich 
carnivores prevail, follo\ved by Pcrissodactyla and 
Artiodactyla. The majority of ani1nals represent 111odern 
spec ies \Vithin the fran1c\vork of the classic "woo lly 
rhinoceros n1an1111oth" fauna co1nplcx. A1nong thc1n 
there are such ani1nals as piping hare, 'vol f. raccoon 
dog. fox, bro\vn bear. spotted hyena, lynx. tiger, true 
rna1nn1oth. P1:iewalski horse. wooll y rhinoceros. sika 
deer. red deer (Canadian) (Cer1·us ca11ade11sis). elk. and 
Dongbei bison (Bison e.riguus ). 

According. to the data of palynological analysis. 
Chinese spruce and fir gre\v in the cave en virons. At 
present. they survi ve only in the Changbaishan 
Mountains at an altitude of over 1400 - 1800 111 above 
sea le vel. 'fhus, Antu n1an lived under rather cold 
cl i1natic conditions. Radioca rbon dates ran uc fron1 35 
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to 26 ka BP. 'vhich chronologically correspond to the 
Sharaosso-gol fauna. 

8. Ya11ji"gaug f a1111a was found at one or the 1nost 
irnportant recently discovered sites in the •i ei longj iang 
Province. on the second terrace of the Sunuari Ri ver. -
In addition to hun1an dv1ellings constructed of bones 
of large n1arn1nals, nun1erous bones representing 
t\venty-n ine 1na1nrnal spec ies were round at the site. 
Exti nct spec ies are represented by spo iled hye na 
(Crocuta u/1i111a), true n1a1n1noth. Sungari 1na1n1noth, 
\VOolly rhinoceros, Prjcvvalski horse. red deer, 
giantantler deer. Wang bu ff a lo, and Dongbei bi son; they 
tonn 24.lo/., of the l~iuna san1ple. 

Large 1namrnals, such as horse. giantantlcr deer. 
~ -

bison. antelope, man11noth. and rhinoceros don1inate 
the fauna col lection. People used li1nb bones of the 
large an i1nals to construct the vvalls of their ten1porary 
d\vellings. Bones of carnivores - \volf. red 'volf. -
fox, stoat, hyena - and of Artiodactyla \Vere also 
encountered, corresponding to a light forest and steppe 
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envi ronn1ent. ·rhe Yanjiagang stratigraphic profile 
co ntains a con1 parative ly thin layer of fossil soil of 
rcd-bro\\'nish co lor corresponding to a short episode 
of\varn1 and hu1nid clirnatic conditions. A radiocarbon 
date of 2~,370 ± 300 BP vvas obtained fo r the site . 

9 . G11/011gslra11 .fauna \:Vas recorded nea r the 
Gulongshan stone quarry in the suburbs of Wafangdian 
city (Dalian District) at 39°41' 15" N. 122°0 I '59" E. 
The fauna I re1nains \Vere discovered in a layer of clay 
scd inients inside a cave forn1ed in (a111brian lirncstone. 
l 'he n1ain an i1nals ident ifi ed are hedgehog, [)ongbei 
piping hare. ground squirrel. rnigratory han1ster 
(. triped), rnole, dog, red \VOlf. brov;n bear. steppe stoat, 
spotted hyena, Asian cheetah, horse (£quus dalianensis), 
\VOolly rhinoceros, true 111a1n1noth, g iantantl er deer, 
Dongbei sika deer, aurochs. \.Vang buffalo, spiral 
horned antelope (Spirocerus sp. ), and Prj ewalsk i 
an telope. 

The Gu longshan sa1np le represents an in1111ense 
volun1e of Late Pleistocene fauna of southeastern 
China. including fish. reptiles, birds. and nia1n1nals. 
The last include fift y-seven species don1inated by 
rodents . carnivores. and Artiodactyla. Foss ilized 
rc1nains of horse {including the Dalian and Prjev,ralski 
horses) arc nu1nerous. About five thousand horse teeth. 
representing at least 140 individual s, have been fou nd. 
1-\ radiocarbon date of 17.6 10 ± 240 BP obtained for 
the cave corresponds approxin1ately to the fauna of the 
Upper Grotto (Shandingdong). 

lO. Qia11y a11gji11111(1 \Vas found in a cave fonned in 
Ordovici an li111estone of the Majiagou suite (Qianyang 
('ounty, in the region of the Eastern Port of Dandong 
city). A skull or late Ho1110 sapiens and lithic artifacts 
\Vere found, allowing the attribution of the site to the 
Upper Paleolithic. The fossil s mainly represent Chinese 
zokor, An1an zokor. rnacaque. bear. badger, raccoon 
dog. southern badger, corsac, s1nall boar. \VOi f, hyena, 
lynx, horse, red deer, roe deer, and \vild boar. The 
species divcrsily of th is fa una is not great. With only a 
river separating Qianyang fron1 Korea, it 1narks an 
in1portant 1nigration roure for North Chinese fauna 
fro1n the Liaodong Peninsula to the Korean Peninsula. 
A radiocarbon date of 18,620 ± 320 BP was obtained 
for the layer Containing re111ainS of Qianyang ITH\n. 

11 . Qi11gto11shan fa1111u. Re1nains of late I /01110 
sapiens and representatives of fauna don1inatcd by 
s1nall 1na111111 als were found on the terrace o f the 
northern side of the Chaganpa o River (Q ianguo 
Prefecture. Jilin Province). By the species composition, 
the fauna corresponds to the Late Pl eistocene - Early 
I lolocene transition . Steppe rodents constitute the basic 
co 1npon~nt of this fauna san1ple. e.g .. fi vc-toed jerboa, 
Dongbei zokor. Brandt vole. n1armot (fvfar11101a hobac). 

and Daurian ground squirrel. In addition, rernains of 
\VOolly rhinoceros, P1j e,.valski horse, wi ld boar, deer -
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Conclusions 

Apart fron1 the spe1:ificity of the dated fauna cornplexes 
rnentionecl above. \Ve can single out son1e gene ral 
characteristics of the n1a1nn1al fauna di scove red in 
Dongbci to the present. 

I. The Quaternary n1an1111ul fauna of l)ongbci is 
extre1nely rich. To date. classic fauna co mplexes 
representing the Early. Middle and Late Pleistocene 
have been recorded , \Vhich is conducive to the 
construction of reference profiles for each stage of 
Quate.rnary stratigraphy of Northeast China. 

2. A con1pa rative ly large amount of n1aterial s 
representing the Middle Pleistocene fauna of this region 
has been found . The n1ain species arc the san1e as those 
in the Zhoukoudian fauna of North China. e.g .. 
n1acaquc, sabre-toothed tiger, C'hinese striped hyena. 
raccoon dog . San1nen horse, Me rk rhinoceros, 
Lydekk er \vild boar, giantantler deer, ·rrogonthcriu1n 
Juya beaver. and Zdansky beaver. Evidently. n1igration 
of Middle Pleistocene fauna fron1 North to Northeast 
China had taken place. Presence of contacts bet\vcen 
regions \vas refl ected in archaeological cultures. too. 
In addition, the stratigraphy of Dongbei si tes of the 
period under consideration is si rnilar to the seq uence 
of sedirnents of the upper part of Zhoukoudian. For 
exa1nple. thc coex isten1:c of thc re111ains o f red deer 
\Vith those of giantantler deer, and Chinese striped 
hye na \vith spotted hyena proves that the abovc-
1nentioncd sites correspond to the late period or the 
Middle Pleistocene. 

1-\n1ong the Quaternary faunal rc1nains discovered 
during 111any years of study in the territory of Jilin and 
Hei longjiang provi nces - the Yushu. Guxiangtun and 
Zhalainor - a section of Late Pleistocene stratigraphy 
\Vith the Dongbe i '\voo ll y rhinoceros - n1an1111oth" 
fau na is represented. An1ong the latest find ings. fossils 
of Middle Pleistocene ani1nals found in the Liaoning 
Province should be rnentioned. Ho,~1cver. in the Jilin 
and Heilongj iang provinces no clear evidence of fauna 
of this epoch has been found . Ren1ains of Merk 
rhinoc eros discovered in At'hen g ( Heilongjiang 
Prov ince) in the 1990s prove that the \varn1th-loving 
ani1nal spread north of the 45th parallel (at present. 
this is the northern111ost loeat ion of Merk rhinoceros) 
and existed in Northeast China as early as the initial 
period of the Late Pleistocene. i.e .. 17 ,500 years ago. 

3. All the fauna I re1nains of \'arious periods studied 
to present have been found in cave sedin1ents, the 
1najority accornpanied by ren1ains or ancient n1an and 
lithic artifacts. Ev idently. large accun1ulations of 
animal bones occur only at d\vclling places of 
Paleolithic n1an. There was an unbreakable bond 
between n1an and fauna. In terrigenic and lacustrine-
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nuvial scdi111cnts, only fragn1cnts of foss il ized fa una! 
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rcn1ains have been found. l\1uch zooarchaeological data 
have been gathered, \Vhich should prove useful for the 
study of research probletns associated \vith Paleolithic 
sites, such as the n1anufacture of stone in1ple1nents and 
1nan-n1ade tra ces on the surface of bones. and 
pathology of anin1al bones and teeth. 

Sornc patterns in the distribution of Quaternary 
1nn1nmal fossils in Donubei have been observed . ·rhe 
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bone aecun1ulations are 111ost frequently encountered 
in the southern part of the region and less often in the 
north: they arc 1norc often found at the junction of 
p I a ins and pie ct 1n on ts. and I es s oft c n in high 
111ounlainous regions: they norn1ally occur on the first 
and second terraces of rivers, and less frequent ly on 
high ten·aces. 

4. \A/ithin a tirne span bet\veen ca 33 and 11 
thousand years ago. in Dongbei there appeared 
111a1nn1als adapted to the conditions of a eo1nparatively 
cold cli n1atc. For exa1nple. in the 1-lezidong. Gulongshan. 
Yushu and Yanjiagang faunas. classic representatives 
of the "woolly rhinoceros - nia111111oth " fauna co1nplex 
have b..:cn recorded. spec ificall y those animals 
characteristic of the circu111glacial cli1nate. such as 
spotted hyena. horse, aurochs. and bison. 

According to the avai lable archaeological data, 
\VOolly rhinoceros did not pass over the Bering Strait 
into North A1ne1iea. In China. the southern1nost limit 
of its habitat reached 31 ° N, v,rhich is beyond the southen1 
li1n it of the zone of n1an1moth hab ita tion (39° N). 
Fro1n this it follows that the adaptation characteristics 
of the \.VOolly rhinoceros differed fro1n those of other 
ani1nal!- of the glacial period. It docs not belong to 
classic species \Vhich arc \Vidcly represented in the 
natural conditions of circun1glacial zone, and for this 
reason , in the opinion of son1e researchers (Zhou 
Mingrcn. 1991 ), it is 1nore co rrec t to speak of 
"111an1n1oth fauna". not "woolly rhinoceros - n1am1noth 
fauna. " 

Andersson ostrich (Struthio anderssoni) represents 
a species that lived under dry climatic conditions in 
sen1ideserts or deserts. 'f"he fauna of the Liaoning and 
Jilin provi nces. \vhcre fossilized ostrich eggs \Vere 
found. and that of North China \Vi thin the frame\VOrk 
of the Nlalan loess period of the Late Pleistocene. n1ay 
be considered as s i1nilar. 

Manunoth that ex isted during the Late Pleistocene 
be longs to a group of freq uent ly occurring species 
characteristic of cold clin1atic conditions. In Cbina. the 
northern boundary of its habitat exceeded 52° N. while 
the southern li1nit ran along the southern extren1ity of 
the Liaodong Peninsula. Rernains of n1am1noth have 
recently been discovered in the Huanghe River basin, 
the Hebc i and Shanxi provinces. and the autonon1ous 
region of Inner l\.1ongolia. Migrating humans follo,ved 
rnan1moth. an in1portant object of hunting and source 
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of food, to various regions of Siberia. North An1crica 
and East Asia. An analysis of archaeo logical data 
den1onstrates that the latest layers \Vith buried ren1ains 
of 1nam111oth correspond to the end of Late Pl eistocene 
(ca I 0 ka BP). So far they have not been found in the 
Hol ocene layers. Specialists believe that g lobal 
clin1atic \Varn1ing in the 1-loloccne \Vas a cause of -
extinction of ma1111noths. Therefore the n1a1nn1oth 
ren1ains are in1portant f'or the analysis of the clin1atic 
situation in the Late Pleistocene. 

5. ·rhe Liaoning Province. situated in the southern 
part of Dongbci, is characterized by a co1nplica1cd 
topography. In the species composition of fauna. the 
specificities of tran sition fro 111 the North Chinese 
(Huabei) fauna to the classic "\\·oolly rhinoceros -
1nan11noth" fauna complex are n1anifes1ed. That is \vhy 
it is difficult to define the attribu tion of so1ne species 
10 the northern or to the northeastern fauna . For 
exan1plc. the Middle Pleistocene fauna ofZhoukoud ian 
contains a large nun1 ber of classic species, such as 
Sann1en horse, Merk rh inoceros, Chinese striped hyena, 
macaq ue. giantantler deer, Andersson beaver. Young 
panther. and water deer. They arc also often found in 
th e Middle Pleistocene layers of Liaoning. Classic 
species of rhe Dongbei La te Ple istocene '°\voo ll y 
rhinoceros - man1111oth " fauna complex (giantantler 
deer. spotted hyena) \Vere widespread in the territory 
of North China and North\vest China up to the Yangzi 
basin. Representatives of southern fauna. such as \~ang 
buffalo, otter .. water deer, and Pekinese musk deer have 
been found in both Liaoning and Jilin. ·rhis proves that 
during the onset o f inte rgla cia l per iod. 1nan y 
representatives of the southern fauna n1igratcd to the 
north in search of an appropriate natural cnviron1nent, 
although they did not cross the border. corresponding 
to 44° N. bct\vccn the n1odern Jilin and Heilongjiang 
provinces. 

6. fv1igra tion of Late Pleistocene 1nan1n1als \Vas -caused by cli111atic conditions, since mu1n1nals are as 
responsive to cli1nalc changes as plants are. Evidence 
of this can be found in the re1nains of sonic anin1a l 
species in Dongbei and other regions of C'hina. At the 
end of the Late Pleistocene (ca 50 - I 0 ka BP) , under 
the influence of the Dali glaciation in Chi na, \),lurn1 in -
Europe. and Wiscon:;i n in North An1erica. sonic aninutl 
species migrated either to the north or to the south. 
That is \Vhy the Quaternary 1nan11nal ren1ains found in 
Dongbei have great in1portance for studying the spread 
of Quaternary fauna and the paleocl in1atic changes in 
the territory of China and other regions of East Asia, 
Siberia and North Arnerica . 

7. In the region under study, fossil re111ains of the 
Late Pleistocene fauna are well represented: they niay 
be arranged in chronological sequence (Table). 
HO\\·ever. the faunal ren1ains of the Earl y Pleistocene 

and the ini tial stage of the Middle Pleistocene are very 
scarce: that is \Vhy the further search for such niaterials 
is an urgent research task. 
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